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THTE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
The literature of the Boundary Question

bas. roeived another contribution. The
&lithor complains, very justly, that the ques-
t'on' bas been obscured by a vast quantity
of gOssjp and other irrelevant matter. His
objet ia therefore, te restere the simplicity
0f the Original question, and te indicate the
single source from which the real answer
'a tO be drawn. For the expression of his
V'ýV ho bas adopted the form of a report

ofa sPecial committee of the Legislative.
A.sselbly of the imaginary Province of"I Ke-
Weaydin,,y In support of the conclusions of
this tictitious report is added the evidence,
0I" Whicb it purports te be based. But here
the fIction ends. The argumente are, of

P~uy8 serions, the documents and statutes
and the evidence a careful condensa-

tion Of ail that is important in that actuaily
ta.k61 before Mr. Dawson's committee. The
'Wfork la Very thoroughly done, and repre-
aonits an immense deal of patient inves-
tigation) and careful discrimination. He
Pointa OutthrooswyteSau f

17, steground-work of the whole argu-
8ae [1 d that by it any prerogative rights

Of th wn , in the lands ceded by France,
deriVd ro conqueit or treaty, cessed.

]lot leshows that the Act of 1791 dos
th Pl o establish the boundaries of

lO 'i]ce Of Quebec, but te divide it inte

e 08,and that, incidentally, it has
"0other boundary than the Uineating Tjpper from Lower Canada. Fi-

ntalter the express terme of an

tTl of Pallieant. Hoe contends that the
of th Act of 1774 are express, and

t 5they fix as the northern l>oundary of
1' Province of Quebse the watershed

11 Rudson's Bay and the St. Lawrence.
InePPOrt of this the pamphlet contains thebÀeai111ile 0f a French map of 16m6, prepared

byXSans5n, Géographe du Poi, which

adinits the watorshed to be, by the consent
of ail the Maritime States, the unquestioned,
as it is the unquestionable, limita of the
English and French possessions. The Act
also fixes the western boundary, which, fromn
ils nature, is even more precise than the
northern boundary, for the former is a mathe-
matical line from a point fixed tili it 8trikes
another line whose, general course is trans-
versal. The word used in the Statute la
Ilnorthwards," and the efforts of the juriste
of the Ontario Government have been te get
people te believe that northwards means
generaily westwards, even where no impedi-
ment prevented the line going, in the most
direct way, due north. It need hardly be said
that these propositions of the Ontario lawyers
misled no one; not even the so-cailed Arbi-
trators, who, disregarding every considera-
tion but their own foregone conclusions,
which, curious to say, coincided to a tittie,
laid down a line so purely convention.1 that
it contradicts every Statute, and every Execu-
tive document, and the pretension of every
man, woman and child who has a word te
say in the matter.

There is one branch of the subject, as it
now presentu itself, which, it la te be regretted,
has not been treated by 80, ingenious a dis-
putant, as the anonymous author, who con-
trois the presses of the Il Kuisteneaux Print-
ing Company" in 'the far-famed city of
" Winnepegooeis." On the merits of the
original Boundary question, the Government
of Ontario hias not the shadow of an argu-
ment; but there la what, in popular language,
is cailed an award, and it has te be deter-
mined what la the legal effeet, however
unjust it may be, of the decision of (Jhief
Justice Harrison, Mr. Thornten and Sir
Francis Hincks. Such an investigation in-
cludes several branches of enquiry, and prin-
cipally: (a) How far such a submission la
obligatery ; (b) The terms of the submission
and whether the so-cailed arbitraters have
acted witbin its terms; (c) The submission
of the question te the Judicial committee
and the effecte of such submisuion.

The judgment of the Privy Council in the
important case of Hodge v. The Queen occu-
pies our space this week, te the exclusion of
other matter. A review of the case by IlR"
wiil appear in our next issue.
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PIRIYY COUNCIL

LONDON, December 15, 1883.
Before LORD FITZGERALD, SIR BARNEm PEACOCE,

SR ]ROBERT P. COLLIER, SIR RîCi.ARD Couen,
SIR ARTIIuR HOBHOTJSE.

Hox)CE, Appellant, & TiuE QUEN, Respondent.

Federal and Locaýl.Jurirdiction-Liquor License
Act of 1877 [Ontario]-Delegation of'powers
to License Commisioners-Hard labor.

1. Theé pouers conferred byi " the Liquor License
Act of 1877" [Ontario] are, correcetly inter-
preted, to make regulations in the nature
of police or municipal regulations of a
merely local cMaracter for the good govern-
mient of taverns, &c., licensed for the sale of
liquors by retail, and such as are calculated
to preserve, in the munieipality, peace and
public decency, and repress drunkennes and
disorderly and riotous conduct. As such
theyjdo not interfere with the general regula-
tion of trade.and commerce which, belonqs
to the Dominion Parliament, and do not
conflict uith the provisions of the Canada
Temperance Act.

2. Vie legislature of Ontario, in committing
certain regulations to license commissioners
retains itspowers intact, and can, wýhenever
it pleases, destroy the agency it has created
and set up another, or take the matter
directly into its owni hands.

3. The "limposition of punishment by impri son-
ment for enforeing any law," in the B. N. A.
Act, includes the power to, impose its usual
accompaniment 'lMhrd labor," and the Pro-
vincial legislature having authority to impose
imprisonment, u>ith or utithout hard labor,
had alsopowr to delegate 8imilar authority
to the municipal body created by it, called
the License Commissjoner8.

PmR CuRiAM. The appellant, Archibald
U-odge, the proprietor of a tavern known as
the St. James' Hotel, in the city of Toronto,
and who on the 7th of May, 1881, was the
holder of a license, for the retail of 8pirituous
liquors in his tavern, and also licensed to
keep a billiard saloon, was summoned before,
the police magistrate of Toronto for a breach
of the resolutions of the License, Commis-
sioners of Toronto, and was convicted on
evidence sufficient to sustain the conviction

if the magistrate had authority in law to
make it.

The conviction je as follows, viz:
"iCONVICTION.

"Canada: Province of Ontario, County of
York, City of Toronto, to wit:

"lBe it remembered, that on the l9th day of
May, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one, at the city of
Toronto, in the County of York, Archibald
G. Hodge, of the said vity, in convicted before,
me, George Taylor Denison, Esquire, Police
Magistrate in and for the said city of Toronto,
for that he, the said Archibald G. Hodge,
being a person who, aftor the, passing of the
Resolution hereinafter mentioned, received,
and who, at the time of the committing of the
offence, hereinafter mentioned, held a license,
under the Liquor License, Act, for and in
respect of the tavern known as the St. James'
Hotel, situate on York-street, within the city
of Toronto, on the seventh. day of May in the
aforesaid yeur, at the isaid city of Toronto,
did unlawfully permit, allow, and suifer a
billiard table to bo used, and a game, of bil-
liards to be played. thereon in the said tavern ,
during the time, prohibited by the Liquor
License Act for the sale of liquor therein, to,
wit, after the hour of seven o'clock at niglit
on the said seventh day of May, being Satur-
day, against the form of the Roesolution of the
License, Commissionere for the city of Toronto
for regulating taverne and shops, passed on
the 25th day of April, in the year aforeeaid,
in such case made and provided.

" Thomas Dexter, of said city, License,
Inspector of the city of Toronto, being the
complainant.

" And I adjudge the said Archibald G.
Hodge, for hie said offence, to forfeit and pay
the sum of twenty dollars, to, ho paid and
applied according to law ; and also to pay to
the said Thomas Dexter the sum of two
dollars and eighty-five, cents for bis coste
in this behalf; and if the eaid several sume
ho, not paid forthwith, then I order that the
same, be levied by distress and sale of goods
and chattels of the said Archibald G. Hodge ;
and in default of sufficient distres, I adjudge
the said Archibald G. Hodge to, ho impri-
soned in the common gaol of the said city
of Toronto and County of York, and there
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be kept at hard labour for the space of
fifteen days, unless the said sums, and the
COsts and chargea of conveying of the said
-Archibald G. Hodge to the said gaol, shail be
gooner paid."

SOn the 27th May, 1881, a mile nisi was
Obtajne<j to remove that conviction into the
Court of Queen's Bench for Ontario, in order
that it should be quashed as illegal, on the
ground5 :-lst, that the said resolution of the
Said License Commissioners is illegal and
Un1authorio; 2nd, that the said License
CiOzumissioners bad no authority to pass the
neolution prohibiting the game of billiards
as in the said resolution, nor bad they power
tO a.uthorize the imposition of a fine, or, in
default of payment thereof, imprisoninent
for a violation of the said resolution; 3rd, the.
Liquor License Act, under which the said
COMmuissioners have assumed to pass the
'laid resolution, is beyond the authority of
the Legisiature of Ontario, and doce .not
authorize the said resolution.

Lt will be observed that the question
Whlether the Local Legisiature could confer
S.luthority on the Licensie Commissioners to
'flake the resolution in question is not directly
1aiffed by the mile nigi. On the 27th June,
1881, that mile was macle absolute, and an
Order pronounced by the Court'of Queen's
]ý6nch to quash the conviction. The judg-
rnXlent of the Court, which seems to have been
urlanimous, was delivered by Hagarty, C. J.,
Wîfth elaborate reasons, but finaily it will be
founld that the decision of the Court resta on
one ground alone, and does not profess te
decide the question which on this appeal was
PriniciPalîy discussed before their Lordships.
The8 Chief Justice, in the course of his judg-
ni3ent, gays :

"iLt was stated to us tbat the parties desired
tO Present directly to the Court the very im-
Portant question whether the Local Legisia-
'nre, assuming that it had the power them-
8lveg te, make these regulations and create
ths offences, and annex penalties for their
infraction, could delegate such *powers te a
Board of Commissioners or any other author-

lty Outside, their own legislative body."

A&nd, again, he adds:
idWe are thuis brought in face of a very

serious question, vis., the power of the On-
tario Legisiature te vest iu the Lionse Board
the power of creating new offences and an-
nexing penalties for their commission."'

And concludes bis judgment thus, referring
te the resolutions:

idThe Legisiature bas not enacted any of
these, but has merely authorised euch Board
in its discretion te make them.

"L t seems very difficuit, in our judgment,
te bold tbat the Confederation Act gives any
such power of delegating authority, first of
creating a quaai offence, and then of punish-
ing it by fine or imprisonment.

"dWe think it is a power that must be
exercised by the Legisiature alone.

"LuI ail these questions of idtra rires and the
powers of our Legislature, we consider it our
wisest course not te widen the discussion by
considerations flot noessarily involved in
the decision of the point in controversy.

idWe, therefore, enter inte no general con-
sideration of the powers of the Legisiature te,
legislate on the subject; but, assuming this
right se te do, we feel constrained te bold
that tbey cannot devolve or delegate these
powers te the discretion of a local board of
commissioners.

"iWe think the defendant has the right te
say that he has net offended against any law
of the Province, and that the conviction
cannot be supported."

The case was taken from the Queen's
Bench on appeal te the Court of Appeal for
Ontario, under theaOntario Act, 44 Vic., ch.
27, and on the 3Oth June, 1882, tbat Court
reversed the decision of the Queen's Bench,
and affirmed the conviction.

Two questions only appear te have beau
discussed in tbe Court of Appeal, lot, tbat
the Leilature of Ontario bad not authority
te, enact sucb regulations as were enacted by
the Board of Commissioners, and te create
offences and annex penalties for their infrac-
tion; and, 2nd, that if the Legislature bad
such authority, it could not delegate it te the
Board of Commissioners, or any other author-
ity outside their own legislative body.

This second ground was that on which the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
rested.

The judgmenta delivered in the Court of
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Appeal by Spragge, C.J., and Burton, J.A.,
are able and elaborate, and were adopted by
Patterson and Morrison, JJ., and their
Lordships bave derived considerable aid
from a careful consideration of the reasons
given in both Courts.

The appellant now iseeks te reverse the
decision of the Court of Appeal, both on the
two grounds on which the case was dîscussed
in that Court and on others technical but
substantial, and which were urged before
this Board with meal and ability. The main
questions arise on an Act of the Legislature
of Ontario, and on what have been called the
resolutions of the License Commissioners.

The Act in question is chapter 181 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877, and is
cited as "lthe Liquor License Act."

Sec. 3 of this Act provides for the appoint-
ment of a Board of License Commissioners
for each city, county, union of counties, or
electoral district as the Lieutenant-Governor
may tbink fit, and secs. 4 and 5 are as fol-
lows:

"lSec. 4. License Commissioners may, at
any time before the firot day in each year,
pasa a resolution, or resolutions, for regulat-
ing and determining the matters foilowing,
that is te Bay :

" (1) For defining the conditions and quali-
fications requisite te obtain tavern licenses
for the retail, within the municipality, of
spirituous, fermented, or other mauufactured
liquors, and also shop licenses for the sale
by retail, within the municipality, of such
liquors in shops or Places other thanl taveBrns,
muna, alehouses, beerhouses, or places of
public entertaiumeiit-

"(2) For limiting the number of tavernx
and shop licenses respectively, and for defin-
ing the respective times and localities within
whicb, and the persona te, whom, such limited
numbiler may be issued within the year fromn
the firot day Of MaY Of one8 year till the
thirtieth day of April inclusive of the next
year.

ci(3) For declaring that in cities a nuxnber
not exceeding ton persons, and ini towns a

' umber not exoeeding four persona, qualified
to have a tavern license, may be exempted
from the neoesity of having ail the tavlern
accommodation required by law.

Il(4) For regulating the taverna and shops
to be licensed.

"(5) For fixing and defining the dutiee,
powers, and privileges of the Inspector of
Liconses of their district

IlSec. 5. In and by any such resolution of
a Board of License Commissioners, the said
Board may impose penalties for the infrac-
tion thereof."

Sec. 43 prohibits the sale of intoxicating
liquors from or after the hour of seven of
the dlock on Saturday till six of the dlock on
Monday morning thereafter.

Sec. 51 imposes on any person who seils;

spirituous liquors without the license by law
required, or otherwise violateis any other
provision of the Act, in respect of which vio-
lation no other punishment is prescribed, for
the first offence a penalty of not boss than
twenty dollars and not more than fifty dol-
lars, besides costs, and for the second offence
imprisoumient with hard labor for a period
not exoeding three calendar months.

Sec. 52. For punishment of offences against
sec. 43 (requiring tavernis, &c., to, be closed
from seven o'clock on Saturday night until
six o'clock on Monday morning), a penalty
for the first offence, of not lees than twenty
dollars, with costs, or fifteen days' imprison-
ment with bard labor, and with increasing
penalties for second, third, and fourth offen-
ces; and sec. 70 provides that where the
resolution of the License Commissioners im-
poses a penalty it may be recovered and
enforced before a magistrate in the manner
and to, the extent that by-laws of municipal
corporations may be enforoed under the
authority of the Municipal Act.

Licornse Commissioners were duly ap-
pointed under this statute, who, on 25th
April, 1881, in pursuance of its provisions,
made the resolution or regulation now ques-
tioned in relation to licensed taverns or
shope in the city of Toronto, which contains
(inter alia) the foilowing paragraphs, viz.--

IlKor shal any such lioensed person, di-
rectly or indirectly as aforesaid, permit,
allow, or suifer any bowling alley, billiard
or bagatelle table te, be used, or any games
or amusemnenté of the like description to be
played i such tavern or shop, or i or
upon any promises connected therewith, dur-

. 1
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ing the time prohibited by the Liquor Lioense
Act or by this resolution, for the sale of
l4qu0r therein.
."cAny person or persons guilty of any

'l£raction of any of the provisions of this
i"eOOlution shail, upon conviction thereof
before the Police Magistrate of the city of
Toronto , forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty
dollars and costs; and in default of payment
ther%6f forthwith, the said Police Magistrate
8ha1i issue his warrant to levy the said
penalty by distress and sale of the goods
atnd chattl of the offender; and in default
Of sufficit, distress in that behalf, the Police

s1gsrt hall by warrant commit the
offender to the common gaol of the city Of
Toronto, with or without hard labor, for the
per1od of flfteen days, unless the said penalty
aIId OOsts, and all costs of distress and comn-
rnitilent, be sooner paid."

The aPfilant was the holder of a retail
lcense for his tavern, and had signed an

'(1ndertaking as foilows-
ci"we, the undersigned holders of icenses

for taveBrns and shops in the city of Toronto,
re8Peýcti'veîy acknowledge, that we have sev-
er'allY and respectively received a copy Of
the reso8lution of the License Commissioners
Of the city of Toronto to regulate taverns and
8110K~ passed on the 25th day of April last,
hereunIto annexed, upon the several dates
set Opposite te our respective signatures,
hereun<'er written, and we severally and
rePctively promise, undertake, and agree
t'O observe and perform the conditions and

P]ovi8O[sof such resolution.
" 21d May, Tavern. A. C. HoDxn< (u. s.)"I
lie Was also holder of a billiard license

for theB city of Torontg te keep a billiard
sa.loon0 with one table for the year 1881, and,

,er di, bad a billiard table in his tavern.
led permit tbis billiard table te be used88 8uch within the period, prohibited by the

l'e8oltioDn of the Lioense Commission r, and
r~a for that infraction of thirrules lie was
Poeeut6d and convicted.
fThe Preceding statement of *the facts is
1"facien1t te enable their Iordships te, deter-

]]l'ne the questions raised on the appeal.
l'r Kerr, Q.C., and Mr. Jeune, in their ful

%nid ""Dry able argument for the appeilant,
"Uf0rree<' their lordships that the fiat and 5 L. N. 25, 83.

t5 U. N. 234.

principal question in the cause was whether
"The Liquor License Act of 1877," in its
fourth and fifth sections, was ultra vires of
the Ontario Legisiature, and properly said
that it was a matter of importance as between
the Dominion Parliament and the Legisla-
ture of the Province.

Their lordships do not think it necessary
in the present case to lay down any general
rule or rules for the construction of the Brit-
ish North America Act. They are impressed
with the justice of an observation by Hagarty,
C. J. " that in ail these questions of ultra
vires it ib the wisest course not to widen the
discussion by considerations not necessarily
involved in the decision of the point in con-
troversy." They do not forget that in a pre-
vious decision on this same statute (Parsoma
v. T7w Citizens Company* their Lordships
recommended that, "«in performing the diffi-
cuit duty of determining such questions, it
will be, a wise course for those on whom it is
thrown to decide each case which arises as
best they can, without entering more largely
upon the interpretation of the statute than is
necessary for the decision of the particular
question in hand."

The appellants contended that the Legis-
lature of Ontario had no power to paso any
Act to regulate the Liquor traffic; that the
whole power to pass such an Act was con-
ferred on the Dominion Parliament, and
consequently taken from the Provincial Leg-
isiature, by sec. 91 of the British North
America Act, 1867; and that it did not come
within any of the classes of subjects assigned
exclusively to the Provincial Legisiatures by
sec. 92. The clause in sec. 91 which the
Liquor License Act, 1877, was said to infringe
was No. 2, " The Regulation of Trade and
Commerce," and it wus urged that the de-
cision of this Board in Russeil v. Regina t
was concisive-that the whole subject of
the Liquor traffic was given to the Dominion
Parliament, and consequently taken away
from the Provincial Legislature. It appears
to their Lordships,however, that the decision
of this tribunal in that case ha@ not the effeet
supposed, and that when properly considered,
it should be, taken rather as an authority in
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support of the judgment of the Court of
*Appeal.

The sole question there was, whether it
was competent to the Dominion Parliament,
under its general powers to make laws for
the peace, order, and good government of the
Dominion, to pass the Canada Temperance
Act, 1878, which was intended to be applic-
able tq the several Provinces of the Dominion,
or to such parts of the Provinces as should
locally adopt it. It was not doubted that the
Dominion Parliament had such authority
under sec. 91, unless the subject fell within
some one or more of the classes of subjects
which by sec. 92 were assigned exclusively
to the Legislatures of the Provinces.

It was in that case contended that the
subject of the Temperance Act properly be-
longed to No. 13 of sec. 92, " Proporty and
Civil Rights in the Province," which it was
said belonged exclusively to the Provincial
Legislature, and it was on what seems to be
a misapplication of some of the reasons of
this Board in observing on that contention
that the appellant's counsel principally relied.
These observations should be interpreted
according to the subject matter to which they
were intended to apply.

Their Lordships, in that case, after compar-
ing the Temperance Act with laws relating
to the sale of poisons, observe that:-

" Laws of this nature designed for the pro-
motion of publie order, safety, or morals, and
which subject those who contravene them to
criminal procedure and punishment, belong
to the subject of public wrongs rather than
to that of civil rights. They are of a nature
which fall within the general authority of
Parliament to make laws for the order and
good government of Canada."

And again:-
" What Parliament is dealing with in legis-

lation of this kind is not a matter in relation
to property and its rights, but one relating to
public order and safety. That is the primary
matter dealt with, and, though incidentally
the free use of things in which men may
have property is interfered with, that inci-
dental interference does not alter the char-
acter of the law."

And their Lordships' reasons on that part
of the case are thus concluded:-

"The true nature and character of the
legislation in the particular instance under
discussion must always be determined, in
order to ascertain the class of subject to
which it really belongs. In the present case
it appears to their Lordships, for the reasons
already given, that the matter of the Act in
question does not properly belong to the
class of subjects ' Property and Civil Rights'
within the meaning of sub-section 13."

It appears to their Lordships that Rusell
v. The Queen, when properly understood, is
not an authority in support of the appel-
lant's contention, and their Lordships do not
intend to vary or depart from the reasons
expressed for their judgment in that case.
The principle which that case and the case
of the Citizens' Insurance Company illus-
trates is, that subjects which in one aspect
and for one purpose fall within sec. 92, may
in another aspect and for another purpose
fall within sec. 91.

Their Lordships proceed now to consider
the subject matter and legislative character
of secs. 4 and 5 of " The Liquor License Act
of 1877, cap. 181, Revised Statutes of Onta-
rio." That Act is so far confined in its oper-
ation to municipalities in the province of
Ontario, and is entirely local in its character
and operation. It authorizes the appoint-
ment of License Commissioners to act in
eacb municipality, and empowers them to
pass, under the name of resolutions, what
we know as by-laws, or rules to define the
conditions and qualifications requisite for
obtaining tavern or shop licenses for sale
by retail of spirituous liquors within the
municipality; for limiting the number of
licenses; for declari g that a limited number
of persons qualified to have tavern licenses
may be exempted from having all the tavern
accommodation required by law, and for
regulating licensed taverns and shops, for
defining the duties and powers of License
Inspectors, and to impose penalties for infrac-
tion of their resolutions. These seem to be
all matters of a merely local nature in the
province, and to be similar to, though not
identical in all respects with, the powers
then belonging to. municipal institutions
under the previously existing laws passed
by the local parliaments.
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Their Lordships consider that the powers have exclusive authority to make laws for

iiitended to be conferred by the Act in ques- the Province and for Provincial purposes in

tioni, when properly understood, are to make relation to the matters enumerated in Sec.

m~gulatioDS in the nature of police or muni- 92, it conferred powers not in any sense te

cipal regulations of a merely local character be exercised by delegation from or as agents

for the good government of taverns, &C., of Al Imperial Parliament, but autbority as

licensed for the sale of liquers by retail, and plenary and as ample within the limits pro-

8uch as are calculated to preserve, in the scribed by Sec. 92 as the Imperial Parliament

niTlicipality, peace and public decency, and in the plenitude of its power possessedi and

"8press drunkenness and disorderly and could bestow. Within these limits of subjects

riOtous conduct. As sucli they cannot bo and area the Local Legislature is supreme,

Raid to interfere with the goneral regulation and lias the sanie authori ty as the Imperial

'If tirade and commerce which belongs to the Parliament, or the Parliamient of the Domin-

Dom1inion Parliament, andl do net conflict ion, would bave hiad under liko circumstances

wIith the provisions of the Canada Temper- to confide te a municipal institution or body

ancoe Act, which dees not appear to have as of its own creation authority to make by-laws

Y6t been loal dpe.or rosolutions as to subjects specified in the

Th lobjcll aop eiti iheOtai enactment, and with the object of carrying

Ath subj7, ecs. f egsatnd in he tro the enactment into operation and offect.

cith ofe 1877, secs. 4 , and5, anem te o e 92.I is obvious that such an authority is

'OWitishe Nhd Nos.ic 8, 5,and 167e. 92ancillary te logislation, and without it an

of Bitih NrthAinric Sttut, 167. attempt te provide for varying details and

Thoir Lerdships are, therefore, of opinion machinery te carry thom eut migbt become

that, in relation te secs. 4 and 5 of the Act opp-ressive, or absolutely fail. The very full

'l qjestion, the Lezislature of Ontario acted and vory elaborate judgmont of the Court of

'Wl1thin the powors cenferred on it by tho Appeal contains abundanco of precedents for

Ir"perial Act of 1867, and that in this respect this legislation entrusting a limited discre-

there is ne conflict witb the powers of the tionare authority te others, and bas many

D)OMinion Parliament. illustrations of its necossity and convenience.

Assuming that the Local Logislaturo had It was arguod af the bar that a Legislature

power te legislate tâ4 tho full extent of the committing important regulations te agents

r"2slutions passed by the License Commis- or delegates effaces itself. That is net se. It

Sioners, and te have enforced the observance retains its powers intact, and can, whenever

'Of their enactmonts by penalties and im- it pleases, destroy the agency it bas created

Prisonment with or without bard labor, it and set up another, or take the matter

'WaS furtber contended that the Imperial directly into its own hands. How far it

/-Parliamont had cenferred ne authority on the shall seek the aid of subordinate agencie's,

Local Legislature te dolegate those pewers te and how long it saal continue them, are

the License Commissieners or any other per- matters for eacb Legislaturo, and net for

R0ons. In other words, that the power con- courts of law, te decido.

ferred by the Imperial Parliament on the Their Lordships do net think it necessary

Local Legislaturo should be exercised in full te pursue this subject furtber, save te add

by that body, and by that body alone. The that,if by-laws or Resolutiens are warranted

tna'xim delegatusq non potest delegare was power te enforce, thom scems necessary and

relied on. equally lawful. Their Lordshipe have now

It appears te thoir Lordships, however, disposed of the real quffltio'is in the cause.

that the objection thus raised by the appel- Many other objections were raised on the

lats is founded on an entire misconception Ipart of the appollant as te the mode in wbicb

Of the true character and position of tho Pro- the License, Commissieners oxorcised the

výin1cial Legislaturos. They are in ne sense a thority conferred on them, somne of whicb

delegates of or acting undor any mandate do net appear te have been raised in the

freI11 the Imperial Parliamont. When the Court below, and others were disposed of in

Ilritish North America Act onacted that the ceuýe of the argument, tbeir Lordships

there sbould be a Legislature for Ontario ei clearly of opinion that the resolutions

8and that its Logislativ3 Assembly should were merely in the nature of municipal or
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police regulatiens in relation to licensed
bouses, and intering with liberty of action
to tho extent only that was necessary to pre-
vent disorder and the abuses of liquor
licenses. But it was contended. that the Pro-
vincial Legisînture bad no power to impose
imprisoient or hard lanour for br#kh
of newly created rules or by-laws, and could
confer ne authority te do so. The argu-
ment was principally directed against bard
labour. It is not unworthy of observation
that this point, as te the pewer te impose
bard labour, was net raised on the rule nisi
for the certioravi, nor is it to be found amorigst
the reasons against the appeal to the Appel-
late Court in Ontario.

It seems te have been either overlooked
or advisedly omitted.

If, as their Lordships have docided, the
suibjecta of legisiation corne within the powers
of the Provincial Legisiature, then No. 15 of
Sec. 92 of the British North America Act,
which provides for "lthe imposition of pun-
ishment by fine, penalty, or imprisoriment,
for enforcing any law of the province made
in relation te any matter coming within any
çf the classes of subjects enumerated in this
section,"' is applicable te, the case before us,
and in not in confiict with No. 27 of Section
91; under these, very general terms, " the
imposition of punishment by imprisorimt
for enforcing any law," it seems te thoir
Lerdships that there is imported an author-
ity teadd tthe confinemnent or restraint in
prison that which is generally incidanf te it

-"hard labour"; in other words, that " im-
prisonreent" there means restraint by con-
finement in a prison, with or witheut its
usuai accompaniment, " hard labour."

The Provincial Legfisiature hsving thus
the authority to impose imprisoriment, with
or without hard labeur, liad aise, power te
delegate similar authority te the municipal
body which it created, called the License
Commissieners.

It is said, however, that the Legisiature
did net delegate such powers te the Liconse
Commissieners, and that therefore the reso-
lution impsn hard labour is void for excess.
It seems le their Lordships that this objec-
tion is net weîî founded.

In the first place, by Sec. 5 ef the Liquoi
License Act the Commissioners may impose
penalties. Whether the Word, " penalty " if
well adapted te, include imprisoriment may
ho questioned, bidl in this Act it is se used
for Sec. 52 impoes on offenders against th(
provisions of Se.43 a penalty of 20 dellarf
or 15 days'inîprisoriment, and for a fourtl
offence a penalty of imprisoient with harc
labour oniy. "Penalty" bore seoma te b(
used in its wider sense as equivalent te pin.
iakmeiit. It ks observable that in Sec. 59
where recovery of penalties is deait with thq
Act speaks of "'penalties in money."1 rut

supposing that the "penalty " is to be con-
fined to pecuniary penalties, those penalties
may, by Sec. 70, be recovered and enforced
in the mariner, and to, the extent, that by-
laws of municip ai councils may be enforced
under the authority of the Municipal Act
The word " recover " is an apt word for pecu-
niary remedies, and the word " enforce " for
remedies against the person.

Turning te the Municipal Act, we find
that, by sec. 454, municipal councils may
pass by-laws for infiicting reasonable, fines
and penalties for the breach. of any by-laws,
and for infiictîng reasonabie punishment by

imriomnt, with or without bard labor,
for the breach of any by-laws in case the
fine cannot ho, recovered. By secs. 400 to
402 it in provided that fines and penalties
may be, recovered and enforced by summary
conviction before a justice of the peace, and
that where the prosecution is for an ofience
against a municipal by-law the justice may
award the whole or such part of the penalty
or punisbment imposed by the by-law as he
thinks fit; and that, if there is no distrese
found ont of which a pecuniary penalty cari ho
Ievied, the justice may commit the offender
to prison for the term, or some, part thereof,
specified in the by-Iaw. If these by-laws are
to be enforoed at alI by fine or imprison-
ment, it is necessary that they should specify
some amouint of fine and some termi of im-
prisoient.

The Liquor License Act then gives to, the
Commissioriers either power to impose a
penalty against the person directly, or power
to impose a money penalty, which, when
imposed, may ho enforoed according to secs.
454 and 400-2 of the Municipal Act. In
either case, the Municipal Act must be road
to find the mariner of enforcing the penalty,
and the extent to which it may ho enforcod.
The most reasonable way of construing sta-
tutes go framed is to road into the later one
the passages of the former which are referred
to. So reading these, two statutes, the Com-
missioners have the samie power of enforcing
the penalties they impose as the Concils
have of enforcing their by-laws, whether

*they can impose penalties against the person
directly, or only indirectly as the maeans of

*enforcing money penalties. In eithor case,
their resolution must, in order to give the

imagistrate jurisdiction specify, the amerrit
*of punishment. In eithor case, their resolu-

tiori now urider discussion is altogether
withîn the powers conferred on them.

Their Lordships do not think it necessary
Lor useful to advert to some, ininor points Of
1discussion, and are, on the whole, of opinion
bthat the decision of the Court of Appeal of
-Ontario should ho affirmed, anid this appel
disrnissed, with costs, and Wil se humbly

3 advise Her Majesty.
Judgmont affurmed.


